
 IWWF Cablewakeboard League - Online Competition 
 

 

SHORT BULLETIN  
 

Competition 1# Best Kicker 540° 

Upload Deadline 1.8.2020 11pm (23.00 CET) 

Judge Deadine: 2.8.2020 7pm (19.00 CET) 

Judging: 100% Official Judges, No Community Score! 

Ranking Points: 1 Star International Competition part of CWWC World Ranking 

Location Non Location Based EVENT 

Categories Open Ladies and Open Men 

Entry & Costs NONE for the first battle! JUST JOIN! 

Registration Register on www.cablwakeboard.net www.battle-now.com  

Officials Panel Chief Judge: Manuel Orlando & IWWF Judges  

Short Battle RULES  No flip or onefooted tricks should be part of the trick, otherwise, you can get creative.  

 Heelside, toeside, frontside, backside, with grab, without grab, off-axis 

 Rewind but not more than 540 degrees in total! 

 Please Follow Series Rules, otherwise your footage could be deleted or disqualified! 

Short IWWF WL 
Series RULES 
 

 The IWWF Wakeboard League is a series of International 1 STAR Competitions! 

 Each Competition will be rewarded with 100 International Ranking Points for the first 
Place. There are a total of ten battles per category.  

 A battle is published 2 weeks before the respective deadline of the battle.  

 The deadline on Saturday evening is 11pm CET.  

 The judges then have all Sunday to 7 pm to evaluate and rank your videos.  

 Participants are not allowed to use short ropes for their battle clips. 

 The videos must have a resolution of at least 1080p. 

 Video Cuts within the trick or tricks are not allowed. Change of speed of the clips or 
slowmotions in the first main part of the clips are not allowed. 

 Please upload your best falls and crashes below “BEST CRASH” and score yourself! 

 We will score Technical Performance (WHAT?!) with Difficulty and Composition 
and,…Impression (HOW)! 
 

If you have any questions, please write to us at office@cablewakeboard.net 

  

http://www.cablwakeboard.net/
http://www.battle-now.com/
mailto:office@cablewakeboard.net
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 IWWF Cablewakeboard League - Online Competition 
 

 
 

Organiser Cable Wakeboard Council 
Contact: Lovro Clepac 
Email: office@cablewakeboard.net 

CWWC Ranking International Waterski & Wakeboard Federation 
Confederation: WORLD WIDE 
Contact: office@cablewakeboard.net 
Website: www.cablewakeboard.net 
 

Location Non Location Based EVENT 
You can create your video footage wherever you want. 
You can choose also your backyard! 
 

Transport Nearest Airports: 
No Transport needed,… you can train, sleep and film on your 
homecable or where every you are. 
 
Train Stations 
The only train you need is the training.  
You can train, film, cut and upload until the upload deadline! 
 
Car hire Options: 
You don´t need to hire a care,.. you can be creative and can make a 
boardslide or transfer on your car! Please don´t make it too 
dangerous,.. judges could vote you down for it.  
 

Rules The competition will be run in accordance with the IWWF Cable 
Wakeboard World Rule Book. Please check the latest Updates 
about Online Competitions in the last Appendix G! 
 

Cable Details 
 

Height: depends on your cable,.. you could tell us if you want! 
Manufacturer: just tell us or build your own! 
Type: Straight Line / Full Cable: We don’t care, just do it! 
Full Cable Direction:  Clockwise / Anti Clockwise: yes,.. please 
use a cable and no kite, drone or helicopter to pull you!  
Normal Cable Running Speed: it is up to you,… but please don´t 
hurt yourself or broke the cable and show it in the video in 
realtime,… and perhaps your crashes as well.  

Categories The First Kicker 540° Battle will start with Open Ladies and Open 
Men. Everybody and every age can upload within this category. The 
council is thinking to open also other categories. 

Entry & Costs You have to join the competition on www.cablewakeboard.net 
to get the international ranking points! 
The closing date for Uploads is 1.8.2020 11pm (23.00) CET! 

mailto:office@cablewakeboard.net
mailto:office@cablewakeboard.net
http://www.cablewakeboard.net/
http://www.cablewakeboard.net/
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The First Battle Now Competition will be free of charge. 
For the future there could be costs to finance the software 
system and the judges. 
 
Late Entries are not possible. In case you miss to upload your 
video in time it is not possible to upload it later. TIME OVER!!! 
 
Please have in mind that some services (i.E. Vimeo) are 
needing time to compress and decode your video before it will 
be finaly uploaded. This could take some hours. 
 
Please upload your final video as soon as possible. Depending 
on your service you can upload it private or hidden and you can 
already watch it and check the final quality and copy the link to 
share it in www.battle-now.com  
 
If late entries are being accepted, the charge for Late Entry is 
€XX 
 

You must have completed your JOIN on cablewakeboard.net and 
you need a profile with the same name on www.battle-now.com and 
in case there is an entry fee, you have to pay before the upload 
deadline to be included in the competition and final ranking. 
 

Registration Passports must be shown once in your live to your national 
federation to confirm your birthyear and gender.  
When ever you took part on a titled event like national, 
confederation or world championships,.. this is already done.  
In case you are new,… just make sure to be member in a club and 
in your national federation and send them your passport details.  
I could be that judges want to check your details and will contact 
your federations. 
 
REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACE BETWEEN: 
You have to register on cablwakeboard.net and battle-now.com until 
the deadline of the Event! 

Accommodation You can stay at home or where ever you want! 

 
OFFICIALS 
PANEL 

Chief Judge: Manuel Orlando 
Scorer: www.battle-now.com will compile automatically! 
Judge 1-6 : to be clarified! There will be more judges as usual. 
Judges will start to judge when ever they want and can judge and 
change scores until the judge Deadline (latest 24 hours after upload 
deadline when not published different). 

http://www.battle-now.com/
http://www.battle-now.com/
http://www.battle-now.com/
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OFFICIALS 
SEMINAR 

We hope to offer Official Seminars for Judges and Scorers soon. 
As long it is not possible, please contact your national Federation to 
help voluntary work like officiating, soring and judging! In case you 
are interested to help on international level please contact 
office@cablewakeboard.net  
 

Athletes Under 
18yrs of age 

IWWF Cable Wakeboard Council & Officials follow the IWWF Safe 
Sport Policy.  
Please follow the rules of your country and location to ride and film. 
The IWWF and its officials are not responsible for any activities of 
any kids. 

 
PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE 

 
Detail Date Time 

REGISTRATION END Until 1st August 11pm CET 
Upload Start 17.7.2020 1pm CET 

Upload Deadline  Until 1st August 11pm CET 

Judge Deadline  Until 1st August 7pm CET 
Official Practice None! There are no 

rounds! 
None! There are no 
rounds! 

Qualification Rounds None! There are no 
rounds! 

None! There are no 
rounds! 

LCQ Rounds None! There are no 
rounds! 

None! There are no 
rounds! 

Finals Upload until 1st August  

Minis You can join OPEN! 11pm - cut - upload 
Girls / Boys You can join OPEN! 11pm - cut - upload 

Veterans You can join OPEN! 11pm - cut - upload 
Masters You can join OPEN! 11pm - cut - upload 

Open Wakeskate Not for the first Battle! 11pm - cut - upload 

Juniors You can join OPEN! 11pm - cut - upload 
Open Wakeboard ONLY OPEN  11pm - cut - upload 

Prize Giving Rankingpoints will be 
uploaded! Just for the 
honour! No prices at 
the first Event! 

 

  

mailto:office@cablewakeboard.net
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The RULES: 
GENERAL IWWF CWWC RULES (Appendix G): 

Abstract APPENDIX G VIRTUAL OR ONLINE COMPETITIONS 
 
1. All events will be registered at cablewakeboard.net and riders will join them in order to 

get the final scores & ranking points. 

2. Unedited videos will be uploaded to the online platform http://battle-now.com/ 

3. Virtual / Online competitions are differentiated as: 

 
NON-LOCATION BASED EVENTS 
Organizers are welcome to surprise us with new exciting formats, riders will shoot and 
upload the videos themselves. 
 
4. Organizers will compile the Competition Bulletin containing the following information: 

 Competition format explained in detail 

 Requested Rank of the event (1-4 stars, ranked, non-ranked), categories 

 Registration rules, fees and deadlines, duration of the event 

 Prizes 

 Judging criteria, including community judging (max. 10%) 

 
5. Bulletins for proposed International events will be revised by CWWC, for National events 

by the relevant Confederation Councils and Judging panel will be appointed. 

6. Competitions will be awarded the appropriate Rank depending on format, Prize fund, 

competition duration and on site Officials. 

7. Final results will be published and confirmed no later than 24 hours after the 

competition closes online, details of each event to be listed in the bulletin. 

8. Registration fees – all National events are free of charge, however the service fees still 

apply, please refer to the Registration form for details. 

 
Remarks & Explanations: 
There could be different rider entry fees from event to event depending on the level (i.E. 
Stars, Pricemoney, Title,…) of the event. But the IWWF Entry Fees for Organizers to register 
national Events are free of charge. The Service Fee still apply to finance the system. 
International Events are only registered as non location based events as long as travel 
restrictions and training possibilities are different all over the world. 

  

http://battle-now.com/
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Battle RULES 1# Kicker 540° 
 
What do you win: 100 international points -One Star Int - 100 ranking points. 
 
In the first battle of the IWWF Wakeboard League it is up to the kicker!  
Show us your best 540 spin.  
No flip or onefooted tricks should be part of the trick, otherwise, you can get creative. 
Heelside, toeside, frontside, backside, with grab, without grab, off-axis, rewind but not more 
than 540 degrees in total!  
Show what you can do!  
 
The deadline for uploading the video is Saturday, August 1st at 11.0 p.m.  
 
Afterwards, judges will upload their scores until Sunday 7 p.m.  
 
So the winner of the battle will be determined at 7 p.m. Sunday August 2nd! Please Follow 
Series Rules, otherwise your footage could be deleted or disqualified! 
 

IWWF WL Series RULES 
 
The IWWF Wakeboard League is a series of individual competitions in which the participants 
collect points to ultimately choose the IWWF Wakeboard League in their respective categories. 
 
Each Competiton will be rewarded with 100 International Ranking Points for the first Place.  
 
International 1 STAR Competition! 
 
There are a total of ten battles per category.  
 
A battle is published 2 weeks before the respective deadline of the battle. The deadline will be 
announced per battle. In general, however, the deadline on Saturday evening is 11pm CET.  
 
The judges then have all Sunday to 7 pm to evaluate and rank your videos.  
Depending of the number of uploaded videos, ties could be possible! 
 
The IWWF Wakeboard League is run on the platform Battle NOW! 
 
Registration is very easy: 
Register on www.cablewakeboard.net with your Real Name. 
Join on cablewakeboard.net the relevant online competition! 
Join on cablewakeboard.net the relevant online competition! Join on cablewakeboard.net the 
relevant online competition! 
Register on Battle NOW with the same real name! In case username is not free anymore, add 
your birthyear or your second name! 
 
How to upload your video: 
Film your contribution and upload it to Youtube, Vimeo or Facebook Click on Battle Series and 
select your suitable Battle Series  
Select the current battle in the Battle Series and click on “Join Battle” Now you can simply copy 
the link to your video Done - we look forward to your video!  
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Series Ranking: 
By participating in battles, you improve your series ranking based on your placement. Your 
placement counts in relation to the total number of participants in the battle. 
 
An example for easy understanding: 
2 participants in a category in a battle. 1st place receives 100% of the maximum number of 
points and second place receives 50% (½ of 100%) of the maximum number of points. 
10 participants in one The 1st place receives 100% of the maximum number of points, the 2nd 
place receives 90% (9/10 of 100%) of the maximum number of points, the 3rd place receives 
80% (8/10 of 100%) of the maximum score and so on. 
You always get points when you take part in a battle, only if you miss a battle there are no points. 
 
General Riding Rules: 
Participants are not allowed to use short ropes for their battle clips. 
 
General Video Cutting Rules: 
The videos must have a resolution of at least 1080p.  
 
Video Cuts within the trick or tricks are not allowed. Change of speed of the clips or slowmotions 
in the first main part of the clips are not allowed. It is possible to add a second part behind the 
first orginial uncutted and unchanged video with special effects. The approach of the respective 
trick, the trick and a landing including driving on must be shown.  
Please upload your best falls and crashes below “BEST CRASH” and score yourself! 
 
So that you also know how the judges evaluate, here are the criteria: 
Technical Performance (0-5 points) 
Difficulty: How difficult is your contribution? 
Composition: Of course only applies to lines. Do you vary your tricks? Do you turn in different 
directions? Do you do different grabs? ... 
 
Impression (0-5 points) 
Style: Do you give the tricks a personal touch? Are you digging Do you build in creative 
elements? How high are your tricks ... 
Clean: is the landing clean? Pre-spin? Are you digging or are you still groping? ... 
 
Upload: 
The videos can be uploaded to Youtube, Vimeo or Facebook. 
A valid competition license is required for participation. Participants without a license can 
participate in two battles. Then you have to get the license. You can get this easily and quickly by 
joining a water ski or wakeboard club. More information is available on your national Waterski 
and Wakeboard Federation homepage. 
 
Generals: 
The points earned by Battles for which participants did not yet have a valid competition license 
also count towards the overall rating but are not valid for the IWWF International World Ranking 
List. 
As the organizer, the IWWF reserves the right to disqualify participants. 
 
The reasons for disqualification could be the follows: 
Unsporting behavior, both in person and online! This includes insults and disproportionately 
criticized judging. Riding without impact protection / life jacket or helmet Uploading Videos with 
short ropes Uploading Videos with slowmotions in the first part of the videos. 
If you want to support the IWWF Wakeboard League, please get in touch at any time! We 
appreciate help of any kind! 
 
If you have any questions, please write to us at office@cablewakeboard.net 
 
 


